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Upcoming Services
Friday, Nov. 4
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Noah
Saturday, Nov. 5
Services: 9:15 AM
Friday, Nov. 11
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Lekh Lekha
Saturday, Nov. 12
Services: 9:15 AM
Michael Krasny, Author
Friday, Nov. 18
Services: 6:30 PM
Temple Emanuel
Torah Weekend
Parashat Vayera
Saturday, Nov. 19
Services: 9:00 AM
Torah Yoga-9:00 AM
Torah Weekend

Services: 9:15 AM

Nov. 13
Sisterhood Get Organized
Event

Friday, Dec. 16
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Vayishlah
Saturday, Dec. 17
Services: 9:15 AM
Super Volunteer Shabbat
Friday, Dec. 23
Services: 6:00 PM

Friday, Dec. 2
Services: 6:00 PM
Parashat Toledot
Saturday, Dec. 3
Services: 9:15 AM
Inclusion Shabbat
PJ/Ilanot Shabbat
Torah Yoga-9:00 AM
Friday, Dec. 9
Services: 6:00 PM
Hanukkah Bash

Parashat Vayetze
Saturday, Dec. 10

Nov. 30
Federation Town Hall Mtg.
7 PM at the SHJCC
Dec. 3
Inclusion Shabbat

Parashat Vayeshev
Saturday, Dec. 24
Services: 9:15 AM
Erev Hanukkah
1st Candle

Dec. 5
First Mondays
Dec. 9
Hanukkah Bash

Friday, Dec. 30
Services: 6:00 PM

Dec. 11
Adult Ed. Movie Night

Parashat Miketz
Saturday, Dec. 31
Services: 9:15 AM
New Year’s Eve

Dec. 17
Super Volunteer Shabbat

Friday, Nov. 25
Services: 6:00 PM
Offices Closed

Parashat Hayei Sarah
Saturday, Nov. 26
Services: 9:15 AM

Nov. 18-19
Torah Weekend

For the entire
calendar of events
please go to:

www.bethelcong.org

Dec. 18
Blood Drive

Upcoming Events:
Nov. 7
First Mondays

HEAL, GROW, LIVE WITH HOPE
NARANON AND NA MEETINGS
AT BETH EL
ON
WEDNESDAYS FROM 7:30-8:30 PM.

PLEASE ENTER THROUGH THE OFFICE
DOORS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, OR IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT
THE SHUL AT 412-561-1168.

Candle Lighting Times
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

5:56 PM
4:49 PM
4:43 PM

Nov. 25
Dec. 2
Dec. 9

4:39 PM
4:37 PM
4:37 PM

Dec. 16
Dec. 23
Dec. 30

4:38 PM
4:42 PM
4:47 PM
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Make Time
From the Desk of Rabbi Alex
I have a theory that without Maimonides, we
wouldn’t be here today, that he saved Judaism. Now, I
won’t say he’s my hero, he wasn’t the best husband.
But, without him, I don’t think I’d have a job. So, who
exactly is Maimonides? There is a saying, “From
Moses to Moses there arose no one like Moses.” We
have learned that for 700 years this has been a saying
of the Jewish people. After Moses the lawgiver, there
was no one like him, until Moses Maimonides.
As Israeli speaker, diplomat and politician, Abba
Eban once asked, “What sort of man could win such
praise? Only a man who gave his entire life to helping
others who were sick in body or in spirit, a man of
brilliance in many fields; and above all, a man who
brought order to the great body of Jewish law and, in
that sense, restored it to the Jewish people” or, as I
say, saved our people from chaos.
Maimonides, Rabbi Moshe ben Maimon, Rabbi
Moses the son of Maimon, or plain old Rambam, was
born in Cordova, Spain, in 1135. At that time, religious
warfare between the somewhat new Christians and the
even newer Muslims was rapidly bringing the Golden
Age to a close. When he was thirteen, Maimonides
and his family had to flee Spain and travel from place
to place until they were at last able to find a safe home
near the city now called Cairo in Egypt. There,
Maimonides became the greatest doctor in the world!
He already had a huge practice among Jews and
Arabs, when he was appointed physician to the king of
Egypt, the Sultan Saladin. Somehow, Maimonides
managed to find time to treat the Sultan and his
household, plus all his regular patients, be the leader
of the Jewish community of Egypt, and still write a
systematic code of all Jewish law, the Mishneh Torah,
produce one of the great philosophic statements of
Judaism, The Guide to the Perplexed, publish a
commentary on the entire Mishna, and write numerous
books on medicine; which rank him as the greatest
Jewish philosopher of all time. And, as much as I say
Maimonides saved us all, I also say, “No Way.” No way
could one person have written all that we say he did;
because, unlike rabbis today, he had a real job.
I even have a letter written by Maimonides himself
in the year 1199 that he wrote to a friend about his
daily routine. And here it is:

ruler are very heavy. I am obliged to visit him every day,
early in the morning, and when he or any of his children or
any of the women in his harem are sick, I dare not leave
Cairo, but must stay during the greater part of the day in
the palace. It also frequently happens that one of the two
royal officers fall sick, and I must attend to their healing.
Hence, as a rule, I leave for Cairo very early in the day,
and even if nothing unusual happens, I do not return to
Fostat until the afternoon.
Then I am almost dying with hunger. . . But I find my
lobby filled with people, both Jews and gentiles, nobles
and common people, judges and bailiffs, friends and foes,
a mixed multitude, who await the time of my return. So, I
dismount from my animal, wash my hands, go forth to my
patients and ask them to bear with me while I partake of
some slight refreshment, this the only meal I take in any
twenty-four hour period.
Then I go forth to attend to my patients, and write
prescriptions and directions for all their various ailments.
Patients go in and out until nightfall, and sometimes even,
I solemnly assure you, until two hours or more into the
night. I converse with and prescribe for them while I am
lying down from sheer fatigue; and, when the night falls, I
am so exhausted that I can scarcely speak at all.
Because of all this, no Israelite can speak with me,
except on Shabbat. On that day the whole congregation,
or at least the majority of the members, come to me after
the morning service, when I instruct them as to their
proceedings for the whole week; we study together a little
until noon, when they depart. Some of them return, and
read with me after the afternoon service until evening
prayers.
And here I have related to you only a part of what you
would see if, by God’s grace, you were to visit me.”
The End.
Maimonides wrote this letter at the age of 64. By
the way, he died 5 years later, at 69, which is no surprise,
what with the schedule he kept! With a daily schedule like
that, how could anyone do what he is credited to have
done? But, debunking the Maimonides Myth is not my
point today. Instead, we’d like to picture Maimonides as
some old guy, pouring over book after book, all day every
day, night after night, studying and writing. But, he
actually had very little time to do that. In reality, he had
only one day a week to be a rabbi and that was Shabbat.
(Cont’d. next page)

“Dear Friend,
I live at Fostat and the king resides in Cairo, about
4000 paces distant from each other. My duties to the
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And, if Maimonides worked like he did and still found time

to be the greatest philosopher in Jewish history, so can
we. No, we most likely cannot be the greatest
philosophers in the world; but, we can be Jewish too. For
almost every single one of us is busy; but, we still need to
find time, to make time, to be Jewish, a lot or a little, and
it is possible. One hour a day or one day a week, it is
possible. No matter how busy a person is, if they care,
they will always find the time.
Life isn’t easy. That’s what makes it so precious.
Judaism isn’t easy either. It takes work, hard work. God
does not want us to quit our jobs or leave our families to
be Jewish. We are busy, thank God. Bill Stevens, the
terrific man who works here at Beth El, always says to me
that busy is good, it means that we have a job. Thank
God we’re busy, but we all have the ability to find time, to
make time, to be Jewish and it is a choice.
I believe Maimonides saved Judaism. Maimonides
lived in the Golden Age. When you live in the Dark Ages,
you don’t get out much, you’ve got a lot of free time,
hiding. But, when you live in the Golden Age, you are
busy being part of society. The typical Jew had no time to
be Jewish. And, believe it or not, not all Jews agreed
back then. What do we follow? The Hebrew Bible or the
Talmud? And, if it’s the Talmud, who has time to read
10,000 pages of Rabbis disagreeing with each other? So,
that’s where Maimonides comes in. I call him the King of
Lists. He simplified everything. He made Judaism easy to
understand for the working person. He said, “Who needs
the Talmud? I’ll write the Guide to the Perplexed, it’ll
explain everything you need to know. I’ll list the 613
commandments you hear so much about. The eight
degrees of charity.” He even listed every law of the
Talmud, so you could skip all the commentary and get on
with your life. Why? Because we were busy back then.
And we are busy today.
We can make a conscious decision to set time aside
for Judaism. We can read a book, attend a service, do
tikkun olam, make the world a better place. We can
study, we can observe a mitzvah, or a holiday. We’re all
busy, maybe not as busy as Maimonides; but, we too can
carve out some of our time for our religion, our history,
our community, our future.
But how does one go about making time to be
Jewish? Kara Baskin, parenting reporter for
JewishBoston.com, once wrote an article entitled “How to
Make Time for Judaism, a Jewish educator on
incorporating spirituality into a busy life.” Jessica Slavin
Connelly is a psychotherapist and longtime Jewish
educator. She’s also a busy mom. Kara asked Jessica
how to incorporate Judaism into her daily life. “Yeah,
yeah, we’re all stretched for time. It’s hard to add one
more thing to a to-do list (and then feel guilty about it if,
say, you don’t make it to services). She offered up some
incredibly manageable, resonant advice for weaving
Jewish life into our daily lives.”

“For every Jewish family, there’s a different way to be
Jewish,” she says. In that spirit, here are three helpful
reminders:
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One. Jewish identity is internal. What does your
identity mean to you? I hate to say it, but not
everything has to happen in a synagogue, though it
certainly can be a wonderful, powerful gathering
place for reflection. This kind of reflection can be
hard to do alone (have you ever tried doing yoga
alone, for example?), and it helps to have a
supportive community. As Ahad Ha’am once said,
“More than the Jews have kept the Sabbath, the
Sabbath has kept the Jews.” The marking of time
through the laws of the Sabbath gave the Jews the
chance to regroup in communities at the end of
every week, and this regrouping helps us sustain
Jewish identity. Think about what this identity means
for you, personally, and for your family. Marking time
can be a very personal effort. “Ask yourself, ‘What
drives me?'” There are plenty of rituals and holidays,
each important in their own way, but you don’t have
to do each and every one. Think about what
resonates most for you. “What do you feel, in your
busy life, will help you sustain a Jewish identity day
to day?” Maybe it’s about lighting candles on
Shabbat. Maybe it’s about singing a song. Maybe it’s
about keeping kosher in the home. Do what feels
manageable.
Number Two. Consistency helps. Shabbat
happens every week. Maybe you can’t get to a
Sheldon Low, guitar-playing Friday night service at
6:00 p.m. due to traffic on Cochran or the Liberty
Bridge catching fire, perhaps a PJ-wearing,
Oreo-eating Shabbat on a Saturday morning feels
more doable. Reframe your expectations and
remember why you do what you do: The idea behind
Shabbat, for instance, is rest and respite. It’s about
setting aside a sacred time. “Take a nature walk.
Turn off the TV. Read a Shabbat story to your
children.” Try PJ Library for terrific Jewish stories!
You needn’t upend your schedule and then beat
yourself up. Instead, create rituals that you can
maintain and sustain for the long term. For example,
Connelly knew an educator who always held a
Passover Seder by the sea. No matter what the
weather, she and her family would pack a picnic, go
to the ocean, and sip matzah-ball soup out of
thermoses. Offbeat, sure; but, for her family, this
was sustenance. “Get to the nuts and bolts about
what really matters. You do not have to do
everything. Do one thing.”
And, finally. Pinpoint the Jewish values that
matter most to you, and nourish them. Is it culture?
Community? Religion? Food? Pinpoint the particular
aspect of Judaism that matters the most to your
family, and hone in on that, whether it’s by joining
(Cont’d. next page)
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a community group for parents of young children or
enrolling in a class for interfaith couples, if that applies
to your family. Target the particular area that makes
you feel committed. If Shabbat is a priority, for
example, make it easy and inclusive. Connelly has
ordered KidKraft Shabbat sets from amazon.com with
candlesticks, pretend challah loaves and goblets, to
help her family celebrate the Sabbath, lending a
special boost to the everyday. “What small thing helps
you connect on a daily basis? List out what’s
meaningful to you in general. Focus on what matters
to you. You don’t need to do it all.”
Carving time out of our busy schedules does not all
have to be actions and activities either. Judaism is
about doing, creating, and modeling. It is external; but,
it can also be internal. It can be about making time for
our Jewish soul. Rabbi Zach Shapiro the Spiritual
Leader of Temple Akiba, in Culver City, CA, wrote:
“Dear all,
I looked at my calendar recently and realized that I
was booked, back to back, the entire day. It was
gratifying in that I was doing important things. But, it
was also scary... Why? Because I hadn't set a priority
for perhaps the most important meeting - a meeting
with my soul.
A meeting with the soul should be fixed on all our
calendars. It's not about finding the time. Rather, it's
about making the time. It could be a one-hour walk or
bike ride. It could be twenty minutes reading an article
or listening to music. It could be five minutes to stretch
our bodies. It could be even just a moment in time to
concentrate on mindfulness and breathing.
Making time should not be debilitating. It should be
grounding. The Hebrew name of God, Adonai,
Yud-Hey-Vav-Hey, derives from the verb, haya, "To
Be." And, as we are made in God's image, the very act
of just being allows us to connect with the Eternal
when we allow ourselves to stop.”
Whether it is for our souls or for our families or for
our communities or for our religion, we need to not
only find time, but make time. Being busy is not new
for our people. We must take care of ourselves, but
that includes our spiritual needs as well. For each and
every one of us there is a different way to be Jewish.
Figure yours out and cultivate it. If you will take the
time to take care of your Jewish identity, then it will
take care of you.
Shana Tova! Happy New Year!
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Rabbi’s Reminders
November
2

Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
4
Rabbi Alex at JCC ECDC 10am-12pm
6
Daylight Savings Time ends
7
Adult Ed First Mondays 11:30am-1pm
8
VOTE!
9
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
13
Adult Ed History 10-11:30am
16
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
17
Adult Ed South Hills Christian-Jewish
Dialogue on Immigration held at
Westminster 12-1:15pm
18-20 Adult Ed Torah Weekend
23
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
24
Happy Thanksgiving!
30
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
December
5
7
11
14
15
16
21
24
28

Adult Ed First Mondays 11:30am-1pm
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
Adult Ed History 10-11:30am
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
Adult Ed South Hills Christian-Jewish
Dialogue on The Holidays held at
Westminster 12-1:15pm
Rabbi Alex at JCC ECDC 10am-12pm
Adult Ed Shulchan Aruch/Talmud/Judaism
101 10-11:30am
Happy Chanukah!
No Adult Ed
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High Holy Days
From the President
Cliff Spungen
Friends,

For me, the High Holy Days this year were a wonderful experience. Sitting on the bima and speaking in front of as
many as 800 people could have been intimidating, but it wasn’t. Instead, it felt like I was having a conversation
(however one sided it may have been) with friends and family. Having the opportunity to shake hands with, and speak
briefly with, so many congregants reminded me of why we love this place. We were all there to pray together as
community, to renew old acquaintances, to introduce new family members and to meet our members. I was
especially proud to listen to the sermons of our wonderful rabbis. Each sermon highlighted what we love about them.
And each of us, I think, has our own special response to what they had to share with us. We are all so fortunate to be
part of Beth El as Associate Rabbi Amy Greenbaum expands her role and offers such meaningful alternative services;
and we are blessed in watching and participating as our spiritual leader, Rabbi Alex Greenbaum, comes into his own as
we grow up and grow older together.
I mentioned in my State of the Congregation address that I enjoy kibitzing with my friends during services. In case you
were enjoying the same opportunity to kibitz while I was speaking (what’s good for the goose…) here are some
excerpts.
… What we didn’t realize, when we moved to the South Hills and joined Beth El, was that we had not just joined a
synagogue, we had become part of a large, warm, engaging and special community. How did this happen? We were
greeted. We were included. We were valued. We were asked to do things, and we said Yes. We took the initiative
and offered to do things, to get involved, to volunteer. And with volunteering came friendships and community.
… Beth El is known throughout the Jewish community for our high level of volunteering. And at Kol Nidre services we
honored three special volunteers. The Hoffman Family Distinguished Service Award was presented to long time
member Shirley Moritz, a wonderful woman who has volunteered for decades. The Alex Silverman Shem Tov Award
was given to two volunteers, Miles Kirshner, who has been our public face, and Edie Yorke, who helps so much behind
the scenes.
… Beth El is very involved in the community. With the support of South Hills Jewish Pittsburgh, we have partnered
with other South Hills community organizations to reach out to unaffiliated community members and to increase
cooperation among all Jews and Jewish organizations in our area. One area of cooperation is our upcoming Torah
Weekend featuring Rabbi Gershon Sizomo, rabbi of the Abayudaya Community in Uganda and a member of the
Ugandan Parliament. Thank you to our Education VP Francine Rosenthal for helping to make this visit possible, and for
reminding us that Jews come in all colors and from all parts of the globe.
In my next article I will update you on both the Sufrin Family Chapel renovation and Beth El’s Centennial Celebration.
2017 will be an exciting time for all of us!
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SPIEGEL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
Visiting Colleges?
This summer Harrison, our son, who is currently a senior in high school, and I had the privilege of going on a road trip
to visit various colleges. Thankfully, he likes to drive long distances! Prior to our trip, Harrison compiled a list of his
favorite schools based on a number of factors: student body population, type of campus, quality of the biology
department, the caliber of school and Jewish life on campus. It was important to Harrison, and us, that the schools on his
list have a sizeable Jewish population – we decided on a minimum of ten percent of the student body. Harrison has
always been actively involved in the Jewish community and we wanted him to continue to have the possibility of making
these connections during his undergraduate years.
At each school, we took advantage of whatever tours they offered, met with admission representatives, talked with
students and went to visit Hillel. In addition to our tours of the Hillel Houses or meeting spaces, we asked a wide and
extensive variety of questions of the professionals and students with whom we met. Such as:
How many students attend services on a typical Friday evening?
How many students attend Friday night dinners on a regular basis?
Is BDS (Boycott Divestment and Sanctions) an issue on the campus?
Is it apparent on the campus, does it hamper your Jewish life in any way?
What type of social events does Hillel run during the year?
What type of High Holiday services and meals do they have?
Are there kosher dining options for students? What about during Passover?
Can you live an observant Jewish life on campus?
Harrison and I compiled a list of the pros and cons of the Jewish life for each place we visited. We traveled to the
following schools: University of Chicago, University of Rochester, University of Pennsylvania, Yale University,
Northeastern University, Tufts University, Brandeis University, MIT, Brown University and Johns Hopkins University. Two
years ago, with our oldest son Justin, we made similar visits and had similar conversations with folks at the following
schools: Penn State, Bucknell University, Syracuse University and Muhlenberg College (where he attends and absolutely
loves the Hillel, Jewish life, and ample Kosher food:)!
If you have any questions about any of the Hillels at the specific schools we visited or about Jewish college life in
general, please feel free to contact me. I know this is an exciting, if a bit daunting, process and am happy to share our
experiences. Best of luck!
Rabbi Amy Greenbaum

Shorashim Alef & Bet Students
It is a pleasure teaching the Shorashim Alef (1st Grade) and Bet (2nd Grade) students Judaic Studies this year. The word
Shorashim is a Hebrew word which means roots. We hope our program will provide our students with strong roots to
enable them to live fulfilling, knowledgeable and meaningful Jewish lives.
Our class is off to a fantastic start! My primary goal is that each child feels connected to his/her Beth El Family. To
further this goal, each week, for a few minutes at the beginning of class, we have an ice breaker and/or team building
activity. We also sing Jewish songs and shout out with joy, “Shorashim is the best!” Even our Madricha; Rose, lovingly
expressed to our class, that her religious school friends will be her lifelong friends! The children were given a take home
assignment to call a new religious school friend for a play date. Jewish friendship is key in perpetuating the future of our
people.

May we all have a wonderful, healthy and joyous New Year! Morah Mollie Neuman
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SPIEGEL RELIGIOUS SCHOOL
One Big Sukkah Sunday
This past Sunday we celebrated One Big Sukkah Sunday, and as the pictures below attest, we had a
phenomenal time! The goals of the day are to experience the joy and learn about the laws of the holiday,
and continue to build our class and school community. Each class chooses a theme for their life size sukkah,
writes a song based on that theme, decorates their sukkah, presents their theme, song and sukkah
to the rest of the school at the end of the day.

Family Cooking with Morah Carole is a big hit!!
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CENTRAL SCHOLARSHIP AND LOAN REFERRAL SERVICE
of the Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh
Administered by:

Jewish Family & Children's Service
5743 Bartlett Street Pittsburgh, PA 15217 (412) 422-5627 Fax (412) 428-8200

Financial aid for 2017-2018 is available from the Central Scholarship and Loan Referral Service (CSLRS) of
the Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh. This program is administered by Jewish Family & Children's Service. The funds are made available through the generosity of families who have established endowments
through the Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh, Jewish Community Center, National Council of Jewish
Women, Jewish Women International of Pittsburgh (formerly B'nai B'rith Women), Jewish Home for Babies
and Children, The Pittsburgh Foundation, and Rodef Shalom Congregation.
Scholarships are distributed on the basis of demonstrated financial need. Some funding sources also require
high academic achievement. In addition, the applicant must be Jewish, reside in Allegheny, Westmoreland,
Beaver, Butler or Washington County for at least two years, and need financial assistance to attend an accredited institution of higher education as either an undergraduate or graduate student.
For school year 2017-2018 Central Scholarship will again be using an on-line application process.
The on-line applications will be available at http://www.centralscholarship.org in late November.
For more information call JF&CS at (412) 422-5627, email alowenberger@jfcspgh.org, or write to:
Central Scholarship & Loan Referral Service, 5743 Bartlett Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15217.
First-time applicants must be interviewed. All applications should be submitted as early as possible to ensure
processing.
The deadline for 2017-2018 applications is February 9, 2017.
Please contact:

Alayne Lowenberger, Director
Central Scholarship & Loan Referral Service of the Jewish Federation of Greater Pittsburgh
Jewish Family & Children's Service
(412) 422-5627
alowenberger@jfcspgh.org
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD/Z’HAVA
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Beth El Sisterhood has begun our 100th year with lots of activities. Mahj Jong continues to meet on
Wednesday afternoons from 1 – 3 PM and on Thursday nights from 7 – 9 PM in the Beth El Legacy
Room. We had an exciting kick off event “A New Year, A New You” in early September when 25 women
participated in yoga, browsed and purchased clothes from LaRue and met with a Perfectly Poshed
representative. Everyone had a fun evening. A joint effort with Men’s Club for a wonderful speaker
brunch with Shari Daniels who presented “Jews of India”. She was extremely knowledgeable and her
tales were delightful to the ears. Thank you Alan Frank for making arrangements for introducing her to
Beth El Members.
Thank you Cindy Jampole for hosting our first book club meeting. We had a lively discussion of
“Norwegian by Night” by Derek B. Miller with lots of good sweets. Our next book club meeting on
November 6th at 7:30 PM will be at the home of Cantor Rena Shapiro and we will discuss “Marriage of
Opposites” by Alice Hoffman.
Our sisterhood paid up membership event, “Getting Organized” will be held on Sunday, November 13th at
Beth El at 7:30 PM. Please remember to join Beth El Sisterhood for this exciting 100th year. You may
submit your membership form and dues on line or drop it off at Beth El or mail even works. Wouldn’t it
be so very nice to gain 100 new sisterhood members in honor of our 100th birthday in 2017?
The high holidays are past us and our high holiday babysitting which was elegantly chaired by Leslie
Broverman was extremely popular. Thank you Leslie for making all of the arrangements.
November 6th - Book Club Meeting – 7:30 PM – “Marriage of Opposites” by Alice Hoffman
9th & 10th - Mahj-Jong
13th - Sisterhood Paid-up Membership Event – “Getting Organized”
23rd & 24th - No Mahj-Jong due to Thanksgiving
December

4th - Tentative Tea House Program
7th & 8th - Mahj-Jong
18th - Author & Speaker Dorit Sasson: Israeli Defence Force “A Woman’s Memoir”
21st & 22nd - Mahj-Jong

Charity Knitting

will take place on
Sunday, November 20th and Sunday, December 11th @ 10:00 AM.
SINCE 2005, 1,975 HAND-MADE ITEMS HAVE BEEN DONATED. SCARVES, WINTER HATS, CHEMO CAPS, PREMIE
HATS, LARGE AFGHANS AND SMALL LAP BLANKETS.
6 DIFFERENT COMMUNITY AGENCIES!
THANKS TO ALL OF OUR AMAZING KNITTERS AND CROCHETERS!
Check weekly emails and sisterhood blasts for details.
MEETINGS ARE HELD IN THE BETH EL CONGREGATION SISTERHOOD ROOM.
COMPLETED ITEMS CAN BE DROPPED OFF WITH DEB GOLDBERG
(BETH EL OFFICE) OR CALL DENISE HODES.

(Cont’d. next page)
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BETH EL SISTERHOOD/Z’HAVA
Women Working Together to Make a Difference

We Are Sisterhood
Beth El Sisterhood Judaica Shop encourages you to register gift choices for your simcha. All purchases
benefit synagogue and youth programs, so find the perfect gift and Sisterhood sponsored scholarships
are made possible. The gift shop has unique and beautiful items in stock. Some of the wood and glass
pieces can be personalized, as well as some jewelry and pieces from Gary Rosenthal and Jillery.
New Judaica Shop Hours:
Sundays 9:30 – noon
Wednesdays 4:15 – 6:15 PM
Following the First Mondays 1 – 3 PM
Pre holiday hours will be posted.
If you would like to volunteer for an event or have any ideas or suggestions you would like to share,
please let us know. We are women working together to make a difference.
Lynda Abraham Braff, President

Mazel Tov to Our Latest Lucky Number Winners!
August
Helen Keihart
Michele Nelson
Ron Skolnick
Jan Spungen
Freida Lalli

September
Howard Wilen
Marsha Clark
Linda Levitt
Jay Feuer
Beth Pomerantz

Be on the lookout

for your 2017 Lucky Number tickets.

2 tickets and information on how to order will be arriving soon in your mailbox.
Support Beth El Sisterhood in our fundraising campaign.

$30 for each ticket buys you 365 chances at cash winnings.
All proceeds support our families and our community.
Choose your own Lucky Number between 000 and 999.
Lucky Numbers make great holiday gifts.
If you need more than two tickets contact
Cheryl Kirshner.
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Beth El Sisterhood /Z’hava
Dear New Beth El Member,
Congratulations on your decision to join Beth El Congregation! We know you will feel at home with our warm and
inclusive congregation.
Beth El Sisterhood is a multi-generational, diverse group. We engage in social, charitable, and educational events,
and help provide financial support for our synagogue. We reach out to all age groups, balancing traditional and
contemporary programs, offering a variety of functions, some of which include:

Social Events
Educational Programs
Charity Knitting
Torah Fund
Book Club
Cooking Events
Sisterhood Shabbat
College Contact
Babysitting
Judaica Shop (located on the first floor)
To accommodate the balance of work schedules and family obligations, our programs take place at different days
and times.
We are a member of the Women’s League for Conservative Judaism [WLCJ], which helps support the Jewish
Theological Seminary, and strengthens women’s groups. Our membership fee of $45 is two-fold: (1) supports
projects and programs, and (2) includes a specified fee required by the WLCJ. For new Beth El members who
choose to join Sisterhood, first year membership is complimentary.
If there is a financial hardship, we do not consider this an obstacle to membership; please contact the Membership
Chair or Co-Presidents - all information will be held in strictest confidence.
We invite you to join our Sisterhood and look forward to meeting you. Be sure to check out our ongoing events,
including our annual fun, paid-up membership program in the fall. Announcements will appear in E-mail, the KOL
[Beth El’s bi-monthly publication], the weekly Shabbat bulletin, and mailings. Also, be sure to find us at:
www.bethelcong.org.
Without you, we are one woman short – please join us! Feel free to contact us with any questions.
Nancy MacLachlan, Sisterhood Membership

Lynda Abraham-Braff, President
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MEN’S CLUB
The Men's Club has had a very active start to the season with a combination of unique programs
and some more well established events. We hosted a community bike ride, co-hosted a brunch on
Indian Jewry, erected our synagogue's sukkah - and then later enjoyed some scotch and deli in
it. We hosted a Steeler watch party, ushered during the High Holidays, and about 10 of us trekked
to central Ohio for a Federation of Jewish Men's Clubs (FJMC) retreat. It's been a busy autumn and
we're busy planning more exciting events including those for fathers and their children and
social action activities. Look for upcoming emails and notifications.
All these events are testimony to an active and vibrant Men's Club. But our organization is much
more than a series of events, it's also about friendship. Bonding together toward a common
purpose, sharing laughs and even, sometimes, frustrations, brings us together across generations.
And in doing so, helps to fulfill the mission of our organization - "Involving Jewish Men in Jewish
Life." I once again invite you to our brotherhood by taking in an activity or two - or jumping headfirst
by becoming a member.
Shanna Tova to you and your families,
-Jeremy Broverman

Selichot Thoughts
By Alva Daffner
For more than twenty years, the Holiday Season, for me, has begun in a special and personal way. At
some point between dinner preparations and benching licht, on Erev Rosh Hashanah, my mother and I
have taken a few moments to ask one another for forgiveness for any inadvertent hurt we may have
caused the other in the last year…since we last had this short but emotional conversation.
It sounds a little stilted…. a little formal. We don’t usually ASK for forgiveness in this way.
Normally, we express our regret, offer our apology at the moment something happens and then go on
with life.
We’re not inclined to offer apologies or ask for forgiveness in such a generalized way (for anything I
may have done), OR for such an extended period (the span of an entire year). In the course of life, we
seldom ask for forgiveness for or apologize for inadvertent, unintended actions. Actions of which we
are not aware. How could we, if we are unaware of them ?
I would like to suggest that you try it this year – with just one special person. Your spouse, a parent, a
child, or a special friend. I think two people will be pleasantly surprised and quite gratified.
I have been thinking about this a great deal in the last few weeks. You see, my mother died two days
after last Rosh Hashanah. My opportunity is gone---and I think I will need at least this first Rosh
Hashannah – maybe more – before I resume the practice with someone else in the family.
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BETH EL JUDAICA SHOP
Shopping for Chanukah?
A Bar/Bat Mitzvah?
A Good Wine for Shabbat?
Make the Beth El Gift Shop Your Place for
Judaica and Gifts
Wines:
We have some new wines, but just a few of each. The shop is
looking for “yay” or “nay” reviews so that we can continue to expand
our stock.
Gifts:
There are chances to personalize a gift you can order to mark a simcha.
We have mezuzahs, tallit, yads, chais, frames, stars of David, candle
sticks, Kiddush cups, menorahs, seder plates, and the list goes on.
Fun toys for the kids for Chanukah and accessories for baking and gift
giving.
The Magnetic Shul—a great toy the little ones can bring to services, and
all the pieces can go back home in their own case.
Sales:
Many items are on sale at 30%, 40%, and 50% off. Look for the colored
dots! (The shop manager just didn’t want to hunt and remove them.)
Not sure what to purchase? Ask to purchase a gift certificate.
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First Mondays with Rabbi Alex
Lunch at 11:30 AM—Program at 12:00 PM
Looking for a great way to start the month?
Then come to Beth El for lunch, thought-provoking speakers, talented performers, interesting topics, and
a chance to schmooze on the First Monday of each month.

Monday, 7, 2016
Guest Speaker: Shari Leckenby
Topic: Let’s talk about Medicare
Shari is employed by Medicare Specialists of Pittsburgh and will be speaking about Medicare
Supplement Insurance.

Monday, December 5, 2016
Guest Speaker: Nathan Firestone, J.D.
Topic: America, Israel and the 2016 Election
Nathan Firestone, J.D., professor of political science at Point Park
University, has been designated as Vice Chair of Pennsylvania’s Minor
Judiciary Education Board by the State Supreme Court.
Firestone has served as senior magisterial district judge as well as a
long time magistrate for the neighborhoods of Squirrel Hill, Shadyside,
Point Breeze, Regent Square and Swisshelm Park in the city of Pittsburgh.
He teaches constitutional law, government and political science courses at Point Park. “I’ve always
liked the fact that our classes are small and you are able to get to know students on a personal
basis,” said Firestone. “One of the nice things about this job is that you come to realize, over time,
that you can really have a positive effect on your students .

All First Monday events begin with lunch at 11:30 AM in the Snyder Social Hall.
The cost is only $6.00, which includes lunch.
To RSVP, please call the shul office at 412-561-1168.
“First Mondays” is brought to you by the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz, and is open to the community.
Please contact Steve if you wish to help underwrite future programming.
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INCLUSION COMMITTEE
Inclusion Shabbat, December 3rd, with guest speaker,
Dan Miller, State Representative, activist, parent and dynamic speaker.
Our 3rd graders will give us a special presentation as well.
Mazel Tov to Miles Kirshner who was one of our two Shem Tov awardees this year.
For all he does for the benefit of all our congregants.
During Shabbat morning services held in the Sufrin Family Chapel
the doors to the office area are unlocked so those who would prefer
using the elevator to get to the Chapel can do so.
Do you know someone (child or adult) with any type of special need or disability,
who needs accommodations we are not addressing, please let Joan or Steve know.
jgcharlson@mindsprng.com

SOCIAL ACTION COMMITTEE
The Social Action Committee
will be volunteering at the Squirrel Hill Community Food Pantry on
Sunday, December 4th from 9:00 AM - 10:30 AM.
Meet in Beth El parking lot by 8:30 to carpool to the Pantry.
If anyone is interested in helping, please email Andrew Baram
or call 412-561-1168.
SHARP! Totally renovated! Spacious four bedroom home
with an open floor plan, state of the art custom kitchen by
Patete, cathedral ceilings, walk in closets, second floor
laundry, beautiful hardwood floors, large master bedroom
with vaulted ceiling & two walk in closets. Master Bath has
double vanity sink, soaking tub & tiled shower. Office/den
with gas fireplace. Brick patio for summer
entertaining. Private level backyard. Convenient location
and two car garage. $375,000.

Cindy Sunseri, Howard Hanna Real Estate
412-551-0083. Call for a tour.
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Yasher Koach!
As we prepare to send out the November / December KOL, we literally just finished Simchat Torah culminating the
3 weeks of holidays. Hard to believe 5776 is now a memory with new memories waiting to be made during the 5777
year celebrating our 100 year anniversary. I can’t say that I remember our humble beginnings when Rebecca
Ruderman went knocking on doors to find the Jewish homes so they could begin a religious school for the local
children. But, this was the beginning of Beth El’s Congregational history. We will be hearing much about our past
and current and future plans to celebrate our 100th. Meanwhile, back at the ranch, much praise and thanks go out to
our September / October Kol collators: Rhondda Averbach, Dottie Goldstein, Norman Kerman, Debbie Lantzman,
Cantor Rena Shapiro, Lin Toder and Ellen Whitman. Thank you, also, to Betsy Rascoe for coordinating the
Kol’s advertising. Along with holidays comes plenty of mailings and booklets. Special thanks to; Rhondda Averbach,
Amanda Diaz, Dottie Goldstein, Norm Kerman, Bernice Natelson, Lin Toder, Irv Weinberger, Joan Weinberger
and Ellen Whitman. Yasher K.!
Some past menschenings of importance beginning with September 8th, we hosted Danny Butler for our extremely
successful First Mondays with Rabbi Alex coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz. Wow, I’m still crying when I think of his
very personal moving story of the loss of a child and how an entire community was affected by his son’s exceptional
insights. On September 9th we were treated to a musical Ruach Shabbat with Sheldon Low, Sarah Stock Mayo and
Rabbi Amy; what a great well attended, fun filled service and evening with great food as well. September 24th
we held a collaborative Selichot service at Temple Emanuel with an incredible entertainer, Gail Hadani. Can’t wait to
see what we come up with next year. September 25th we held a Congregational Retreat at the Boyce Mayview Park
in USC. Wonderful weather, great attendance, hiking, softball, scavenger hunt and lots of other activities for both
adults and children….nice kick-off for the Fall season and Back To Shul Time. Then the Rosh came and with it the
New Year began. Rabbi Alex led wonderful meaningful services infused with musical pieces dispersed throughout led
by Sarah Stock Mayo who added a whole other layer to our services along with returning Cantor, Scott Gordon. On
Rosh,
Rabbi Amy, along with Sarah Mayo, led Music, Meaning and Memories, and then on Yom, led a reflective service also including music and a creative service based on the Shacharit service. A large group attended both and
spoke very favorably of their experiences and how it enhanced their holidays.
The High Holidays! What an immense amount of work in preparation by an entire village. From our hard working
Rabbis to the incredible work load performed our office staff to the countless hours devoted by our volunteers. Can’t name all those involved, sure to leave off many who have served year after year to ensure that all of us
are treated to a wonderful ritually fulfilling experience. Special Yasher K to our Alex Silverman Shem Tov awardees,
Miles Kirshner and Edie Yorke, and to the Hoffman Family Distinguished Service award in memory of Sid and
Maxine Hoffman given to Shirley Moritz. Special thanks to all of our Unsung Heroes who once again, behind
the scenes, performed way above the call to ensure that all of us can enjoy the holiday season together as a family.
A very special welcome to our new USY (United Synagogue Youth) Advisor, Ilana McAfoos. Ilana has an extensive
background in youth programming and grew up as a USYer in Philadelphia. She is currently attending the University
of Pittsburgh.
“2017” The 100th Year Anniversary
Of Beth El Congregation
Watch for future events and details.
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THE BETH EL ADVANTAGE
Giant Eagle Grocery cards
Beth El receives a 5% rebate. It costs you nothing. What could be easier?
Sign up for your Giant Eagle grocery cards to be sent directly to your home each month.

in stock now.
$25, $50, and $100 cards are
Pay for your cards by check or online bill pay.
Grocery cards can be purchased by contacting Joan Bucholtz at 412-831-1955
or buchja@comcast.net

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

REMEMBER TO BUY GIFT CARDS FROM BETH EL

Please let me know if you want me to order anything in particular for you or to have in stock.
To see a complete list of cards that are available, go to
ShopWithScrip.com and click on Retailer List un the bottom of the page.
GIFT CARDS MAKE GREAT GIFTS!

$100 Cards
Pottery Barn/
Williams Sonoma

8%

$50 Cards
Applebees
*Brueggers
Outback

8%
10%
8%

$25 Cards
American Eagle
Applebees
Barnes and Noble
Bath and Body Works
Bed Bath & Beyond
Bravo Cucina
*Brueggers
Cinemark
Dicks
*Eat n Park

10%
10%
9%
13%
7%
12%
10%
4%
8%
10%

GAP/Banana Republic/
Old Navy
14%
Home Depot
5%
Itunes
5%
Landry’s
9%
Macys
10%
Marshalls/TJ Maxx
7%
Olive Garden/Red Lobster/
Seasons 52/ Bahama
Breeze
9%
Outback/Bonefish Grill
8%
Panera
9%
P.F. Chang/Pottery Barn 8%
Red Robin
9%
Wms. Sonoma
8%
TGI Friday
9%
*Wet Seal (20% off)
7%

$15 Cards
Itunes

5%

$10 Cards
Barnes & Noble
Bath & Body Works
*Boston Market
Brueggers
*Eat n Park
Panera
Starbucks
*Wendy’s

9%
13%
12%*
10%
10%
10%
7%
4%

*Not available at Giant Eagle
Restaurants advertised are not certified
as kosher by Beth El. Eating kosher
fish and cooked vegetables in non
certified restaurants shall not be as a
violation of Conservative dietary laws.

Now purchase and shop online, our code is B 7 C 8 3 7 9 D 1 1 2 2 (no spaces)!
Any questions, please feel free to email Tibey or
call her. Loads more vendors, including other $100’s
are available and can be ordered by contacting Tibey.
We light the first candle for CHANUKAH on December 24th. BE PREPARED***

Buy Gift Cards
Support Beth El
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Big Payouts! Smaller Crowds! Better Chances of Winning!
B-I-N-G-O!
WE NEVER CUT PRIZES!
Beth El Bingo has finished an extremely successful summer and September and has some challenges to overcome
due to Beth El Bingo being closed for the High Holidays during the entire month of October. We have had an
unbelievable run at Beth El Bingo where the attendance has averaged over 100 players a night over the past several
months. This has resulted in regular deposits of close to $3,000.00 a night.
Our Bingo players like to go to the same bingo every week so when we are closed for a long period of time, there is a
chance they may become comfortable elsewhere. On November 1 st, to bring our players back to Beth El, we will have a
super welcome back night including a free Pasta Dinner and a door prize drawing for a $1,500.00 Visa Card.
One of our big draws at Beth El Bingo is our Queen of Hearts game which will be up to about $9,500.00 on November
1st. If no one wins, the prize amount will continue to rise and we will continue to attract large crowds. We are expecting
an extra-large crowd of maybe 130 to 140 players on November 1st so we can use all the volunteers we can find.
Beth El Bingo is the biggest fundraiser for Beth El Congregation. Each additional volunteer brings in extra money to
Beth El.
Working at Beth El Bingo is also a good way to meet Beth El Members who you may not already know and to make
new friends. We also serve as ambassadors to the players who may not otherwise come into contact with Jewish
people.
We are working hard to continue our success and we need the support of additional volunteers. If you are interested in
volunteering for 1-2 hours a month and want more information, please contact Jay Feuer, Fern Schwartz, Andy Gross
or Warren Sufrin. Please also use the attached coupon and pass it out to bingo players, telling them about the value of
playing at our non-smoking bingo.

November 1st & November 8th
Free Dinner

Coupon entitles the bearer to
$5 worth of Beth El Bingo Bucs.
Bingo is every Tuesday.
Doors open at 6:00 PM, Games start at 7:00 PM.
Invited by Beth El member

______________________________________________________________________________
Guest name ________________________________________________________________________________________

Beth El Congregation of the South Hills
1900 Cochran Road • 412-561-1168 • One coupon per player • Expires 12/31/2016
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Business, this is Beth El's business that brings in a huge amount of
money from outside sources.

Extra help is always needed and appreciated; contact the Beth El Bingo
chairs, Fern Schwartz & Jay Feuer.

Tuesday evenings - Beth El Bingo 7 PM on Tuesdays.
Hungry? Once a month we offer free pasta dinner to our players

and

workers.

Every age group and personality is needed as workers.
Learn, there are positions that we need where a person can learn and
practice skills.

Bring in your unused sports tickets to use as tip board merchandise.
Important to have as many workers as possible each week.
New volunteers are very welcome and numerous volunteers are
always needed.

Great opportunity to meet new friends and to help Beth El at the same
time.

Outstanding fundraiser for Beth El when we have a sufficient number of
volunteers.

If you are interested in volunteering for
1-2 hours a month and want more information, please contact
Jay Feuer, Fern Schwartz, Andy Gross or Warren Sufrin.
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Kiddush or Oneg Sponsorships
A sponsorship of a Kiddush or Oneg is a beautiful way to
share the happiness of your milestone or
remember a loved one with the congregation.
Sponsorships are acknowledged in the
Shabbat handout as well as the Kol.
The cost of a Kiddush is $180 and an Oneg is $75.
Partial sponsorships are available.
Please contact Steve Hecht at 412-561-1168 or
hechtsl@aol.com.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Have fun and meet new people
while playing the world’s greatest
card game!
Master Points awarded.
NON-LIFE MASTER GAMES
12:00 p.m. TUESDAY and
6:00 p.m. THURSDAY

Bring a partner or match up at game.
Directed by Darlene
Mannheimer
OPEN GAMES
6:30p.m. TUESDAY
and 12:00p.m. THURSDAY
Bring a partner Tuesday/partners
available Thursday.
Directed by Don Averbach
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Beth El Congregation of the South Hills Donation Form
Please use this form to make only one donation by circling the appropriate fund.
Use a separate form for each fund. I wish to donate to the fund indicated.
Attached is my check in the amount of $ ____ ($7.50 minimum donation)
This donation is being made:
In Honor of: ___________________________

In Memory of: _______________________

Other: ___________________________
This donation is made by:
Name:

_______________________________________________

Please send acknowledgement to:
Name:
____________________________________________

Address:

Address:

_______________________________________________
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUNDS:
Brit Kodesh Fund
Established in honor of Brit Milah and
baby namings, funds are used to
provide for youth religious programs.
Howard Lazear Fund
Scholarships for needy children in the
school to attend special events.
Milton Lederman Fund
Awards a Hay class student who has
made the greatest progress in the
school. Additionally, funds will provide
tutoring.
Louis R. Paul Fund
Purchase of audio-visual equipment for
the religious school.
Religious School Discretionary Fund
Provides for additional enrichment
activities for the Religious School.
Spiegel Religious School Fund
Used for additional religious school
Programming
Seemen J. Rose Fund
Awards an outstanding student in the
Hay class.
Pearl Simmons Family Education Fund
Provides for family educational
Programming.
Shirley Stolzer Fund
Funds are to be used for student
education.

LIBRARY FUNDS:
Anita (Nicky) Gordon Fund
To purchase artwork & decorations.
Sufrin-Melman-BEST Weekend Fund
To be used for BEST Weekend.
Sol and Clara Metlin Fund
Used for adult education.
Nan Toder Memorial Fund
To help establish a children’s corner of
the library.

ENDOWMENT FUND

Helps ensure Beth El’s future.

____________________________________________

CHILDRENS SERVICES
YOUTH FUNDS:
Stephen J. Cirota Fund
Used for special sessions for youth.
Ellen Rochelle Rudt Youth Scholarship
Fund
Provides awards to outstanding teenagers
to attend USY programs.
Youth Fund
Provides for youth programming.

SISTERHOOD FUNDS:
Camp Ramah Scholarship
Provides funds for Beth El children to
attend Camp Ramah.
Renee Skirboll Memorial Fund for
Jewish Enrichment
Provides funds to be used for programs
sponsored by the Conservative
movement as well as Jewish enrichment
for women (example Melton). Funds
available for high school students whose
mother is a Sisterhood member in good
standing.
David Stahl Memorial Library Fund
Purchases books and supplies for the
Library.
Marianne Zimmt Fund
Provides scholarships to Beth El
teenagers participating in a formal USY
Jewish travel program of more than 3
weeks in length (USY on Wheels,
Pilgrimage, other Israel Programs.)

GENERAL FUNDS:
First Mondays
The First Mondays is brought to you by
the Beth El Membership Committee,
coordinated by Sharon Moskowitz, and
emceed by Rabbi Alex Greenbaum.
General Fund
Used for budget operating expenses.
Repair & Maintenance Fund
Emergency repairs for the building.

BUILDING FUNDS:
Building Fund
Building improvements and repairs.
Jerome and Joan Finn Family Cemetery
Fund
Cemetery beautification.
Greening Account
Greening of the building.
Kitchen Fund
To replace needed items in the kitchen.
Mollie and Erwin Neuman Fund
Sisterhood Room/Bridal Suite furnishings
and upkeep.
Michael B. Sufrin Fund
Undesignated

RITUAL FUNDS:
Leizer Balk Fund
Used for purchase, repair & upkeep of
ritual objects.
Chapel Fund
Used for needs in the chapel.
Cantor Samuel J. Lazier Fund
Used for musical needs of the
Congregation.
Prayerbook Fund
Purchase Siddurim (min donation $30), Etz
Hayim (min donation $75), and Humashim
(min donation $50); name plate in book
identifies donation.
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Used for causes & needs deemed
important by Rabbi.
Maurice Rosenberg Fund
For repair of a Torah.
Helene Weinstein Family Crisis Fund
To provide assistance for any family crisis
such as burial, shiva meals, & expenses for
families in need.
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Thank You
We offer sincere condolences to:

Beth El Congregation would like to thank the
following people who have sponsored either an
Oneg or Kiddush recently:

Andres (Eliza) Zapata on the passing of Andres’ brother, Frank
Zapata.
Don Selig, Jamie (Nate) Bennett and Steven (Haliel) Selig on the
passing of their wife, mother and grandmother, Judie Selig.
Ellen (Mark) Diamond on the passing of Ellen’s mother, Selma
Jackson.



Friday Night Oneg and Saturday Kiddush Luncheon
sponsored by Karen Skolnick and Neal Ash in honor
of Benjamin’s Bar Mitzvah.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by
Deb Autor and Bill Burton in honor of
Josh’s Bar Mitzvah.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by
Casey & Marilyn Neuman in honor of
Casey’s special birthday.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by
Heather Arnet and David Shumway in honor of
Travis’ Bar Mitzvah.



Saturday Kiddush Luncheon sponsored by
Max Hutchinson and Tracey Ziev in honor of
Tracey’s Bat Mitzvah



Sisterhood



Congregation

Stephanie (Michael) Harris on the passing of Stephanie’s father,
Alvin Ring.

Mazel Tov
Faye & Marty Cohen on the birth of their grandson, Joshua Paul
Kemmerer. Proud parents are Deborah Cohen Kemmerer and
Jeremy Kemmerer & sister, Makayla Kemmerer.
Evan Wolfson & Blair Preiser on the birth of their daughter, Eliana
Presier Wolfson.
Casey Neuman on his special birthday.

Beth El Congregation of the South Hills
1900 Cochran Road
Pittsburgh, PA 15220
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RABBI: Rabbi Alex Greenbaum
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Steve Hecht
ASSOCIATE RABBI / EDUCATION DIRECTOR: Rabbi Amy Greenbaum
PROGRAM & COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER: Nicole Mezare

DATED MATERIAL
TIME VALUED
DO NOT DELAY

USY/TEEN ADVISOR: Ilana McAfoos
KADIMA ADVISOR: Jacqueline Radin

SAVE THE DATE!
November 18-20th - Torah Weekend
December 9th - Musical Services & Hanukkah Bash
December 12th - Super Volunteer Shabbat
December 18th - Blood Drive
February 26th - 2nd Annual Empty Bowls

Office Telephone: 412-561-1168
Office Fax: 412-561-0499

Beth El Webpage: www.bethelcong.org

January / February Kol Deadline:
December 9, 2016

